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A Bkllfkl Surgleel Operation.
The Americen Ambaaeador *t Vienne, 

Mr. Kewn, bee lately forwarded fo his 
Government an interesting account of a 
remarkable surgical operation lately per
formed by Professor Billroth, of Vienne, 
which, wonderful to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the human 
stomach, involving nearly one-third of 
the organ—and; strange to say, the 
patient recovered—the only successful 
operation of the kind ever performed. 
The diseese for which this operation was 
performed was cancer of the stomach, 
attended with the following symptoms :— 
The appetite Is quite poor. There is a 
peculiar indescribable distress in the 
stomach, a feeling that has been described 
aea faint “elf pons" sensation; a sticky 
slime collects about the teeth, eepeeially 
in the morning, accompanied by an 
unpleasant taste. Food fails to satisfy 
this peculiar faint sensation ; but, on the 
contrary, it appears to aggravate the 
feeling. The eyas are sunken, tinged with 
yellow ; the hands and feet become cold 
and sticky—a cold perspiration. The 
sufferers feel tired all the time, and sleep 
doee not seem to give rest. After a time 
the patient becomes nervous and irritable, 
gloomy, his mind filled with evil fore
bodings. When rising suddenly bom a 
recumbent poeition there is a dizziness, a 
whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
grasp something firm to keep bom falling. 
The bowels costive, the skin dry and hot 
at times ; the blood becoming thick and 
stagnant, and do* not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sometimes in 
and fermented condition, sometimes 
sweetish to the taste. Oftentimes there is 
a palpitation of the heart, and the 
patient fears he may have heart disease. 
Towards the hut the patient is unable to 
retain juiy food whatever, as the opening 
in the intestin es becomes close, or neatly 
so. Although this disease is indeed 
alarming, sufferers with the above-named 
symptoms should not feel nervous, for 
nine hundred and ninety-nine cases out 
of a thousand have no cancer, but simply 
dyspepsia, a disease easily removed if 
treated In a proper manner. The safest 
and but remedy for the disease ia Seigel’e 
Curative Syrup, a vegetable preparation 
sold by all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro- 
prietore, A. J. White (Limited), 17, Far- 
ringdon toad, London, E. C. This Syrup 
trikes at the very foundation of the 

disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
out of the system.

St Mary-street, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
inform you of the benefit I have received 
from Seigel's Syrup. I have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
doses of the Syrup, I iuund relief, and 
after taking two bottles of it I feel quite 
cured.

Whet Is Catarrh i

eoiously suffering from, it i, llnu 
purulent discharge caused by the nr« 
enceof a vegetable parasite in the li£
ing membrane of the nose. The nredi.

sisaesstiOjRsa
matter of the skin, suppressed persnb. tion, badly ventiiatà deeping "Em
inents and the germination of pobon. in the blotS! Irritated by 
ihe lining membrane of the nose is eve,'

down the fhuoee, or back of the throatStiSSlïÈîsJS
a «I» rocs

ttrraesa'iMsastpulmonary consumption and death 
Mm7 ingenious specifics for the'cure 

of catarrh have been invented, but with 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of

saws;
asite, no matter how aggravated the cue. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
desonptlve pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada! 
—The MaiL

YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY^
OOKDUCTKD BY THE LADIES o, roe

iz&rSiPure and food wholesome. Kxtenel ve eromwîl
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economy, with refinement of manner. Teems to so lithe difficulty of the tlum.
KîutSuoïf * ““ eeleot character « 
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flONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
'-f._Lak# Heron, Sarnia, Ont.-Thls lnstl. 
tution offers every advantage to young ladles

asvgisas Yum*10*potror8u-OTHEB

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,

KMsStlpiS
Terme (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100: Ger- 
m«ui free of chante ; Music and use of Piano,

For further particulars address:—Moth kb Superior. 43.ly

TTRSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-
ny.me2^ne,tthoî,-or,.oy,h.s.iLr,i,>-

saïAniCMr
modlons building has boon supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hoi water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
•access. The ground! are extensive, In-

branch or polite and useful Information, in- 
eluding the French language. Plain sewing 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille!

"?oweJ'*'^lSv ,re taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi-

tber particular» addreaa, Mother Bufsbiob.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr, A. J. White. William Brent, 

September 8th, 1883. 
Dear Sir,—I find the tale of Seigel’s 

Syrup steadily increasing. All who Bave 
tried it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it 
“ Godsend to dyspeptic people.” I always 
recommend it with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil.
For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co.. Drug

gists, London, and A. J. White, ILd.,) branch 
office, 67 St. James st., Montreal, P. Q.

as a

Listen to Your Wife.
The Manchester Guardian, June 8th, 1883. 

says :
At one of the
“Windows”
Looking on the woodland ways ! With 

clumps of rhododendron» and great 
masses of May blossoms ! ! I “There was 
an interesting group.

It included one who had been a “Cot
ton spinner,” but was now so 

Paralyzed ! ! 1
That he could only bear to lie in 

cliniog poeition.
This refers to my ease.
I was Attacked twelve years ago with 

“Locomoter Ataxy”
(A paralytic disease of nerve fibre rarely 

ever cured) 7
and was for several years barely able to 
get about.

And for the laat Five years not able to 
attend to my business, although 
Many things have been done for me.
The last experiment being Nerve stretching. 
Two year. »eo T w.. w?te3 into the

Home for Incurables 1 Near Manches
ter, in May, 1882.

I am no “Advocate”; “For anything in 
the shape of patent” Medicine» ?

And made many objections to my dear 
rife’s constant urging to try Hop Bitters.
but finally to pacify her_

Consented ! !
I had not quite finished the first bottle 

when I felt a change come over me. 
This waa Saturday, November 3d. On 
Sunday morning I felt so strong I said 
to my room companions, “I was sure I 
could 

“Walk !
So started aero* the floor and back.
I hardly knew how to contain myself. I 

v*1 all over the house. I am gaining
ïmîJÎ1? eaoh da7> end cln walk nulle safe without any 

‘ Stick !”
Or Support.

. I »t my own house, and hope soon
to be able to earn my own living again. I

••Roy"DElx?h™^,0f 1116 Mancnealer
heart,^congratulated6cm' go!ng^ntoThe 
rmun on Th^Iaat^v.,/,^

Manchester (Eng.), Dee. 24,1883.
Two years later am perfectly well

À SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

a6nt- 46-lva re-
Slrotessionaie

T?LECTRO PATHIC INSTITUTE
Sæïïtskïïœs

fSftnfe AJSf ■ gl»etropath10

TkR. WOODRUFF. OFFICE-
rmlBS* AT*aB»’ » faw d0°" *gtiyot

"D C.MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
J^i ^hdae Street west. Money to loan

on re

’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgion
A.fX Dentiste. Office : — Dundee Street, 
dooreeast of Richmond ■treet, London,

(CANADIAN HOMŒOPATHIC
yj PHARMACY. J. R. Cron, chemist,2!c 
Dundee street, London, Ont., haa a stock of 
reifaolé Mother Tincture Potencee Tritura
tions. Goods sent to any part of Canada, 
prepaid. 0.1 ecelpt of price. Physician» 
supplied at lowest, prices. Correspondence 
solicited.

.famines.
( lATROLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
yj ASSOCIATION—1The regular meeting* of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
Mid third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o 18 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall» 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members sre 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hart
man, Pres., J as. Corcoren, Rec. Sec.

RISE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
. —The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
mevolent Society will be held on Friday 

evening, 12th Inst-, at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.80. All members are requested 
to be present. C. A. gyppi, President.

NBW BOOK.

mistakesTof-----
-=M0DERN INFIDELS

---- BY----
RBV. FATHER XOKTHGRAVES,

PARKHILL, ONTARIO. .
prising Evidence, of Christianity and 

». Complete Answer to Col. Tngersol). 
Eminently deserving favorable reception 

a“(D?Ltroiiy? an<i warm welcome. "—Letter 
VRftàop Walah, London, Ont. ...

Highly recommended by the Catholic 
glfhope of London. Hamilton, Peterboro', 
H.tta5a» Buflalo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 
the Protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto 
the United^ by tbe *>reeB of Canada and

424 pages. Paper, 75c.; cloth, $125.
Sent on receipt or price. Active canvassers 

wanted.

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS
Dnnnett’s Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 

Dundas Street, London, are now open. Tne 
baths have been thoroughly cleansed ana 
refitted.
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,

16 DUNDAS STREET, CITY.

A Frequent Annoyance.
Many people suffer from distressing 

eick headaches and bilious attacks of 
frequent occurrence which a bottle or 
two of Burdock Blood Bitters 
entirely remove. It regulates th« 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood to . 
healthy action,

Mr. H.

Com

wou -

—: "SftKSKSW»

pepsia and Rheumatism for a long time • 
.he tried many different medicines, but 
did not get any relief until she need 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure. She has taken two 
bottles of it, and now finds herself in 
better health than she haa been for years.”
dal ateeeblrkne,i & ''' dlu««,V-8- Da=-

6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
■•refs Kebeke. mads amegemaets to distribute Imme

diately the urge sum for charity and reli
gion donated by the late Mr. Hamilton 
White, of Core. The Good Shepherd 
Convent, the Can oar Hospital, the Asylum 
for the Blind, end the Mercy Hospital 
will reedre sums varying from £1.000 to 
£3,000 respectively, and £11,500 will go In 
rid of the Dioessan Seminary project.

Kerry.
Chief Justice Morris and a special jury 

of the city of Dublin, hed, for trial before 
them, on June 19, an action at the suit of 
the Marquis of Lansdowne and others, 
against the Town Commissioners of Kil- 
larney. The real plaintiff was the Earl 
of KanmarSk and the action was to recover 
poeeeesion of the Fair HilL Lord Ken- 
mare at a time whmi he vu on good 
terme with the Town Commissioners let 
them the ground known * the Fair HilL 
Lately, when the relatione between the 
parti* wm not quite so friendly, his 
lordship demanded book the land. The 
jury, by direction of the judge, found for 
the plaintiff

Limerick.
Tke Sub-Sheriff of the county Limer

ick, accompanied by a for* of police and 
bailiff., proceeded to Perk, on June 15, 
and evicted, for non-payment of rent, six 
tenants on the property of the late Rev. 
Mr. Moore. A large crowd. of people 
collected, and kept up a continuous shoal
ing and hallooing while the evictions were 
being eanied out.

A novel case of boyootting has just 
ooeurred in Limerick. Some time since 
the directors of the Waterford and Lim
erick Railway advertised for tenders from 
persona desirous to rent the new refresh, 
ment rooms at Limerioki terminus. A 
number of traders waited "on the direc
tors to urge them to accept the tender 
of a Nationalist friend, under the penalty 
of the deputation boycotting the railway 
company. The directors accepted another 
tender. The result has been that the 
traders put their threat into execution. 
They tranaferred their busine* in but
ter and bacon from the Waterford to 
the Great Southern and Western Com- 
pany.

Dublin is en unparalleled proof of Mr. 
Parnell's influence. The popuUr joy 
among the Nationalists Is unbounded, end 
w* demonstrated on the evening follow
ing the official announcement by bonfir* 
biasing on almost every hilltop In Ireland. 
The people of Dublin are preparing to 
give the new erohbUhop en unequalled 
reception with e general llluminetion of 
the city, a torchlight procession in which 
the prelate's carriage will be drawn in 
triumph to the archiépiscopal palace, end 
serenades that will fill the night with 
music. The Freeman'» Journal, in an 
article upon the appointment, says ; 
“This aptwintment links Ireland to Home 
la tenfold bonds of sympathy, Rome haa 
been true to Ireland * Ireland has been 
always true to Rome,” A meeting Is pro
posed In the metropolis to start a fond 
to meat the expenem of the induction of 
Dr. Walsh Into the arehbUhoprie.

TALK Zion THE THUNDERER.
The Time», In an editorial article Satur

day i commenting upon the proposal to 
abolish the Irish viceroyalty and Dublin 
C*tl^ protests against the denunciation 
of the castle * a nest of alien einwuristsu 
but admits that tha abolition of the vies- 
royalty and tha qnwtion of local self- 
government sre fsir subjects for discussion. 
It advocate the presence of royalty, in
stead of vieeroyalty. Difficulty arise*, it 
continue, as to the eharacter of the cen
tral board which Is propowd in the place 
of the cutle government. The former, if 
elected, would strive to be a Parliament in 
all but name. If there should be a de
partment of state like the local govern
ment board of England, it would only be 
Dublin Oastle revived.

A convention of delegat* of the 
National League. In Fermanagh, 
bled, in Enniskillen Town HaU, on June 
17th. The attendanoe was very large. 
Meiers. Harrington and Deasy, If. P%. 
attended, and delivered addresses, ant 
the Bev. Father McKenna, O. O., Ennis
killen, presided. The prooeedlnge were 
meet enthusiastic. Arrangement» Were 
made for reeietration, and resolutions 

adopted in reference to thie end 
other matter» effeoting popular interest», 

Galway.
On June 15, a strange occurrence took 

place on an evicted farm near Moylougb. 
The farm waa formerly held by a poor 
widow named Naugbton; she held it 
under lease, and at the expiration of the 
lease the landlord took the land Into 
hie own pomeeeion. Shortly after the 
land had been taken up, the property 
peered into the Court of Chanoery, 
which allowed the land to remain a

Take eourage sad think of your blessings. 
And not of year Ills.

Bare, the grew tt grows green by oar door,

And per banks are * broad as oar burdens, 
_ And if we’re content with oar health,
x,dfeiro,"r“!ibo"

were

ySSHffiSirsSsrsiw,
Wlmle^arveet ofUree would be found ! 

ftenll^ Dennis, Bud bend to your works

PgUvfoniiHhivUbtb* morning,

®sss;u,sss-rto0,v.7£.6^'
I yon work with a laugh In your heart, 
Fair hemal there’ll be !

commonage. A lew week» ego, the 
bailiff on the aetata took poaaeasion of 
the land, and recently there haa been 
police protection in and about the 
locality. The farm adjoins the public 
road at Laught, and 1» fenced in by a 
•tone wall on one side, and a bush ditch 
on the other. A few men were engaged 
making up the fence», and all were com
plete, but on June 15, all were levelled to 
the ground, which could pot have been 
done by fewer than fifty men. The 
bailiff is under police protection, and 
police were there that night. It is im
possible to ascertain in what way inch 
work could have been done without 
being found out.

HEWS FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.
The Cutle authorities do occuionrily 

Uuew some crumbs of reward to those 
Who slavishly bow down before the fetish 
of West Britonism in Ireland. Mr. R. 
J. Murphy, chairman of the Town Com
missioners of Kingstown, is one of these 
gentlemen. He it was who presented 
the sddress to the Prince of Wales a 
abort time ago, and on June 15, he de
liberately gave his outing vote in fhvor 
of e rank Tory u against a popular 
Nationalist for the office of Town Com
missioner for Monkstown ward. Such 
services could not, of couru, be ignored 
by Earl Speneer, and we now learn that 
Mr. Murphy has bun made a J. P.

Very Rev. Dr. Walab, Archbishop- 
elect of Dublin, hu been admitted a 
member of the Royal Irish Academy.

Kllkeuny.
Kilkenny has sent over <60 to the 

Stephens Fund. The list is headed by 
the Mayor of the ancient City of the 
Confederation.

Muye.
An extraordinary exodus of harvest

men, nearly the whole of whom came 
from the county Mayo, went from the 
North Wall, Dublin, on June 19th, for 
various places in Lancubire, Yorkshire, 
and the Midlands During the day and 
evening aix special trains from Bally, 
haunia and district arrived at the North 
Wall with harvestmen, and altogether 
about 6,000 of theu industrious laborers 
went from the North Wall to England,

Everybody's Air-Brake.

“Yes, sab,” said Uncle Zsch, “I’se 
watched it forty yearn an’ its a» I us ; 
de fust of May an’ Christmas day of de 
«une year allers comes on de isms week

Further conversation proved Unde 
Zsch a moat incredulous person. Chanc
ing to mention Dr. Carver’s feat of 
breaking glau balls with a rifle he uid :

“I heerd ’bout that «hootin’ and 
knowed right off it wun’t squar’; that 
wu a Yankee trick, boss, eho’a you 
bom.”

"What wu the trick 7”
“Du wuz loadstone put into de glass 

balls, in’ likewise onto de bullets ; so 
when de bullet fly outen de gun, it an’ 
de bell je» drawed tergedder, which, in 
course, broke» de glus—-datede trick !”

Later, Uncle Zsch observed 
running along the side of the eu.

“Boss, what’s dat line fur ?”
“To apply the air-brake in cue of 

accident.” Then we had further to ex
plain how the force of the brake wu 
obtained, to which Uncle Zsch respon
ded :

“look a here boss, you eboly don’t 
spect me to b’leeve dat foolishness 7 
Why, de biggest harricane whatever 
Mowed couldn’t stop dis train, runnin’ 
forty mile a hour. An’you think I gwine 
to b’leeve a little pipe full of wind under 
de kyars can do it ? No, sah-ree !”

There are a great many Uncle Zachs 
who judge everything simply by appear
ance.. The air-brake does not aeem to 
be a very powerful thing, but power and 
efficiency are not necessarily equivalent 
to bigness and pretense.

Philip Beers, Esq, who resides at the 
United States Hotel, New York city, and 
is engaged in raising subscriptions for 
the New York World Bartholdi pedestal 
fund, was once upbraided by a distin 
;uished relative who wu a physician, 
or commending in such enthusiastic 
terms, a remedy that cured him of 
bright’s disease eight yeusago. He 
said : “Sir, has the medical protession 
with all its power and experience of 
thousands of years, anything that can 
cure this terrible disorder ?” No, no, 
that is true, there is no mistake about it 
but that Warner’s safe cure it really a 
wonderfully effective preparation. That 
remedy is an “air-brake” that every man 
can apply and this fact explains why it 
has saved so many hundreds of thons- 
and» of lives— CopyriqhUd. Vied by per. 
mission of American Rural Home.

Tipperary,
At the weekly meeting of the Tipper- 

uy Board of Guardians, on June 18, a 
resolution wae passed to prosecute the 
land Corporation for keeping sheep on 
an evicted farm they bad purchased, 
while the animals were suffering from 
scab.

The Rev. Peter Geraghty, P, P. Kil- 
oonly and Kilbevnan, died, on June 17, 
at the family rwidence, Lismoyle, pariah 
of Menlougb, whither he had been 
brought some months since by his 
friends who had hoped that hia native 
air and rest would restore his failing 
health. 5

The men of North Roscommon re
cently gave Mr. Edward E. Daly, of Ship, 
partira, Victoria, Australia, a hearty 
"Cead mille failthe.” It is now over 39 
years since the parents of Mr. Daly, then 
a lad of a little oyer twelve summers, 
were evicted from their home in Bally- 
farnon. They then emigrated to Amer
ica, from whence, after a short time, the 
youngest of the three brothers re-emi- 
grated to Australia. At the outbreak of 
the American Civil War, the rest of the 
family joined him in Victoria, where his 
two brothers are now rich and prosper
ous landowners. He, himself, is the 
head of the firm of Daly, Woodgate & 
Co., the leading merchants of Shipper- 
ton, one of the rising oitiee^of Victoria. 
Every Irish National or Catholic move
ment started in Australia, had in him a 
warm advocate, Mr. Daly ie the bearer 
of a simple yet touching behest from his 
father, a fine old veteran of over 84 
years, to bring him to his far-off Austra- 
lian home, a couple sods of turf from the 
bog on which he often cut it, when a 
youth, that he may fight his pipe with a 
spark from an Irish coal before he dies.

Curlew.
The Bev. Father Phelen, the earnest 

end patriotic pastor of Rathville, county 
Carlow, is energetically following up the 
■nod work done at the splendid meeting 
neld recently in that pariah under hia 
•uepioes; Un Sunday, June 14, an en
thusiastic meeting of the farmers and 
laborers of Ticknock, Talbotstown, and 
Bathvilly was held to perfect the organ
isation of the local branch of the Na
tional League. Father Phelan presided, 
and he waa ably assisted by the Rev.
Michael Brennan, U. C, and the Rev.
Patrick Byrne, C. C. Resolutions, vig- 
Orously phrased, in sympathy with the 
National principle» of the League, were 
unanimoualy passed, and a strong com
mittee waa formed, Father Phelan him- 
■elf taking the presidency.

Qaeen’s County. . . ,
Edmund Dease, Esq,, Hath House, ou8hly united, while the English tactions 

Brilybrittas, has been appointed Deputy fre W1 UP '“J? a multiplicity of wrong. 
Lieutenant for Queen’s County. ling cliques ; the popular pulse throbs

M .. 7 vigorously, while that of the •■garrison”
... - . . ) , . „ ,, beaU feebly, with the only symptoms of
At a fine patriarchal age, in the old approaching death, 

homestead of New Grange, where the 
Irish hospitality of him his so long 
had the warmth of the Kindly welcome 
for all who came beneath their roof-tree, 
there has passed away, in the person of 
Mr. Richard Kirke,on June 11, one of 
the most single-minded, warm-hearted, 
and generous soul» that ever breathed 
the breath of life.

Waterford.
Mr. John A. Blake, who so honorably 

resigned his seat for the county Water
ford a little time ago, is receiving a warm 
welcome from his countrymen in Aus
tralia. In the course of his tour round 
the world, Mr. Blake reached Sydney a 
little time ago, and waa moat hospitably 
entertained in that city by the large 
Irish constituency which resides in it. 
On the 25th of April, Mr. Blake lectured 
on behalf of the A. M. Sullivan Tribute.

Antrim.
The quiescence of Ulster is more 

apparent than real. Hard, practical 
work is the order of the day all around. 
The only difference between the various 
parties ie that the Nationalism are thor-

a rope

Armagh.
The National League has been estab

lished at Meigh, county Armagh, The 
inauguration meeting was an undoubted 
success. There was fine enthusiasm, 
and the resolutions were strong. The 
speech of the day was that of Mr. P. 
Byrne, Newry. The party they were to 
support, he said, had hurled from power 
the strongest Government that 
yielded the destinies of Britain.

Mr. E. J. Wingfield, M. A., 
Inspector of National Schools,
Armagh, on June 19, after a short illness. 
The deceased gentleman, who waa only 
about thirty years of age, was a relative 
of Lord Powerscourt, He waa a convert 
to the Roman Catholic faith.

The hunting question has cropped up 
in Armagh. In an action at the County 
Quarter Session», on June 17th, David 
Edgar aued Master Atkinson, J. P. & Co., 
of the Armagh Hunt Club, for injury 
done to hia sheep. Several of these were 
killed by the reckless freaks of the 
“gentlemen” and dog. through his farm. 
The chairman held that the olub was 
responsible for any such injury, and 
accordingly a decree was granted for £9. 
This, it is hoped, may put a slight check 
on the insufferable annoyance to which 
farmers ere subjected by a uselsea and 
hostile caste.

THE LAST OF SPENCER.

HOOTED AS A MURDERER IN THE STREETS 
OF DUBLIN.Wexford.

At the Franciscan Convent of the Per- 
petual Adoration, county Leitrim, June 
9. Sister Mary Alovaius, of St. Rose, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Richard McLough- 
lin, Common Quay street, Wexford, died, 
In the 44th year of her age, and the 18th 
of her religious profession.

Louth,
The Rev. Paul Qinnetty, Drogheda, 

died, on June 13, in the forty-first yeer of 
hia age, and the fifteenth of hia sacred 
profession, at the curate residence, Fair 
street. Fathe r Qinnetty commenced hia 
Studies for the prieathood in St, Patrick’a 
College, Armagh, and finished up his 
mllegiat* course in Msynooth, where he 
wu ordained in 1870.

ever
Dublin, July 1,1885.

Earl Spencer is gone, and the universal 
feeling ia one of relief as upon the re
moval of an oppreeeive nightmare from 
the body politic. He held a final levee 
on Saturday, which ni attended by about 
a thousand gueete. The honor of knight
hood was bestowed by the earl on Under 
Secretary Kaye and Land Commissioner
&^nd.°^hb,1h*rg:-UttiÎ2 »■’ Where Augd, Fear t.

connection with the reception accorded Tread.”
the Prince of Walw in Dublin. Ostenta- So impetuous youth ie often given to 
tioue preparations were made to avert any 'oll7 and indiscretions ; and, as a result, 
poeaible hostile demonstrations by Invin- nerTOU". mental and organic debility 
ciblee or othii », and packages destined for follow, memory i« impaired, self-conS- 
the castle were scrupulously examined denoe *■ lacking ; at night bad dreami 
with a view to their contents being poe- premature old age seems setting
sibly of an explosive nature. A large in> ruin *■ in the track. In confidence, 
force of police guarded all approaches to J?u CttD> anc* should write to Dr. R. V. 
the castle, and detectives in the guise of Fierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., the author of a 
gueete mingled with the assembled eiowd. treatise for the benefit of that Mass of 
Within the castle everything psssed off patients, and describe your symptoms 
very well, but as soon as the people out- and sufferings. He can cure you at your 
eide saw the viceregal carriage, the scene home, and will send you full particulars 
was changed. During the reception an “y mail.
immense crowd had gathered around the Messrs. Tuckett & Son are often 
castle, as close to the building as the asked to sell their “Myrtle Navv” 
pouce Mid military cordons would allow, tobacco to retail dealers. They never in 
and rent the au with any case do eo, and tor the beet of rea

*. .u'0UI8’, H?°IS „AN,D OB»*!». sons. The wholesale trade of the conn-
At the conclusion of the reception Earl try have a distributing machinery which 

spencer made hie appearance m a closed handle» the “Myrtle Navy” without anv 
carriage surrounded by a strong guard of addition to its permanent expenses. If 
military. His appearance was the signal the manufacturera were to undertake 
for prolonged hooting by the crowd. As that work, as they would by selling to 
he entered hie carruge the father of the retail trade, it would require an in-
m3». », rll’ Wu° W“ hlPge? tor‘he dependent machinery, the whole cost of 
murder of John Kenney, and whom Earl which would have to be borne by the 
bpencer refueed to reprieve, shouted at proceeds of the tobacco sales, and of 
m 1111 TOi!-ie.l ,,, ).*)he man who course it would fall upon the consumer.

tonk7 ChJdi Wh'?h rem,ik lhe Sellin8 to the wholesale trade alone, is, 
t0Sk ”p a?d aupplemented with therefore, tor the consumer’s benefit 
thf , ,.murderer ! ,.. murderer !” and is a convenience to the retail trade, 

?™Vh',S fother of one of the condemned because every traveller who calls—in the 
Invincibles, is said to have been also in grocery line—can take 
the crowd which followed tbe vice-regal “Myrtle Navy ”

aar-srscsr esr“3 « »-
joined in by a freshly rofiected crowd but » ‘ ?f m,edicine for the cure

""“■i
on the jetty, who gave hearty faiewelle. He Aetei Wisely.
The Countess Spencer, who has lived here 1,1 am 80 wenk I can hardly move, all 
altogether nine years during the earl’s two mn. down with a Chronic Summer Com- 
terms, cried, and Earl Spencer also seemed plaint,” said one gentleman to another 
much affected. His successor will soon on our ,treet the other day. “Now, 
arrive, and is promised a good reception talte m7 advice," replied hie friend, “go 
from all sides, as will the new law oflicers, to 7°ur Druggist and get a bottle of Dr. 
who are fairly popular as hailing from Fowler’e Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Dublin. 1 never have known it to fail in curing

any kind of Summer Complaints.”
All Well Pleased.—The children 

like Dr. Low’» Pleasant Worm Syrup end 
parents rejoice over its virtues.

District 
died at

Cork.
The moat Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, Biahop 

of Boas, returned home to his diocese 
from Rome on June 17, and met with a 
splendid welcome from the Clergy and 
people of hie diocese.

On June 13 six families were evicted 
near Skull, the decree being had at the 
auit of a middleman named Regan, One 
of the tenants thus expelled from his 
rooftree was a married policeman, and 
M his eviction took place under the pro
tecting surveillance of his armed com- 
rades, the scene became somewhat 
■musing. It was expected that the 
policeman would resist, but owing to 
illness he wafc unable to do so, and the 
large crowd who followed left without 
their expected piece of fun. The police
man waa evicted for nonpayment, but 
it wm necessary to join him in the 
ejectment m a legal formality.

Another member of the Irish Party hai 
entered a. a law «tudent at the King’s 
Inns, Mr. John Deasy, the junior mem
ber for Cork.

The petty despots who are connected 
with the South Infirmary of Cork ae 
trustees, and who, if they could, would 
have punished Dr. Tanner for holding 
national opinions, by dismissing him from 
his poeition in the Infirmary,have been 
foiled in their vicioue work. The mem
ber. of the medical profession in Cork 
creditably stood by Dr. Tanner, and the 
complue discomfiture Of the boycotting 
trustee, haa been the r*ult. On June 12, 
a meeting of the truite* was held and a 
resolution paseed repudiating any in
tention to insult the medical pro
fession of the city. Dr. Tanner 
was then re-elected to hia position of 
aasistsLt surgeon to the Infirmary with
out any oppoaition. It is satisfactory to 
find in this incident another proof that 
the day has gone by when intolerance 
and Weit-Britoniim can have everything 
their own way in Ireland.

The Most Rev, Monaignor Sheehan haa

Derry.
A farmer named Wilson met his death 

near Maghera, county Derry, while re 
turning home, on June 13th, as the cart 
he was driving accidentally fell into a 
deep bog-hole. A man named Downey, 
who accompanied him, wm ;so seriously 
injured that but little hope is entertained 
of his recovery.

Down.
The death ia announced of Rev. Hugh 

Hanna, P. P., Brainslord. The deceased 
waa bom in Dunaford, in 1812. He gra- 
duated through Maynooth, waa ordained 
in Belfast, where he served some time as 
curate, and afterwards received the par
iah in which he died.

Tyrone.
It would appear that the popular party 

in East Tyrone are to be confronted at 
the coming election by a Conservative 
candidate named Stewart, a Londoner. 
This adventurer ia a Preabyterian, and 
comes forward, it ia «aid, with a “moder
ate" programme. The sturdy National, 
ists of East Tyrone, however, regard the 
silly enterpriae of Mr. Stewart in any
thing but a serious light. His chances 
of success may fairly be set down at aero.

There is feverish activity amongst the 
Tories in South Tyrone. The bursting of 
the “oommon platform” bubble has been 
a source of vexation to them. At a 
meeting, in Aughnacloy, on June 15, 
Macartney & Oo. made strong protests 
against those who prevented the pro- 
jected union between Liberals and Con
servatives, “which wm so necessary to 
the success of the anti-national candi- 
date.” Mr. Dickinson will contest this 
seat against Macartney the younger. 
The National candidate haa not yet been 
selected,

orders for

DR. WALSH*8 APPOINTMENT.
It :s everywhere coneidered that the ap

pointment of the Rev. Dr. Walsh, the 
I Nationalist candidate, as mchbishop of
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FIVB-MINUTE SERMON
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Faulist Fathers.
Preached In Ihelr Church of St- Pat 

Apo.ll., Firty^lnUi street and

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOS1 
•‘And they had nothing to eat."
The people who crowded aboui 

Lord had nothing to eat, became i 
love of the word of God they had 
time quit their work and their h 
This docility, thie constancy argue 
for their eameatness in the fultilm 
all their other dutiea. They were 
food, not through lazineaa, but be 
of aet purpose they preferred apirit 
temporal nourishment. Hence 
merited thii extraordinary and unit 
for manifestation of our Lord’» goo 
and providence in supplying then 
food.

We may confidently expect, my i 
ren, the Meistanee of God even in 
poral want and necessity if our b 
endeavors fait We are not to be 
solicitous; we are not to deeir 
strive after an abundance of such t 
This promise, however, we have 
our heavenly Father knows 
and He will come to our aid. B 
have a duty, an obligation to died 
and that ii to work, to earn our I 
Now, this ia the point of my se 
that there are many people—the 
her seem» to be increasing—whe 
nothing to eat, or who say they hav 
and R ia their own fault.

They do not merit any special 
poeition of heaven to save them fre 
consequences of their own lazinesi 
do not seem to deserve, they c 
deserve, the aaaiatance of the chai 
who are the «toward» and the rep 
tativea of the Lord. Now, brethr 
not imagine that this ia a harsh i 
unchristian way of regarding the 
aitiea of tbe very poor; do not n 
that I make no allowance for th 
new, the lack of work, the hard 
the calamities which from time f 
edict the deserving and the lab 
If you are in a position to knoi 
cannot but be persuaded that the 
eney to aek for help, the inolina 
throw burdens on inatitutiona, 
and private, the frequency, tbe ho 
the unreasonableness of such de 
ia on the increase; the number o 
who are unwilling to exert then 
to undergo the routine, the ati 
work, grows day by day. Yet th< 
tie says, “If any man will not 
neither let him eat.” He bide er 
labor faithfully in the calling whe 
hM been placed. There ia n< 
thing as true religion save in the : 
discharge, first of all, of our 
duties, and in compliance with t 
great law of labor.

Now, I have frequently notic 
peculiarity about many of those i 
they have nothing to eat, and 
they cannot be said to have noi 
drink; and the presence of this 
nourishment explains very oft 
lack of all other. No, my bretb 
ua be industrious, mindful that 
of God hM imposed labor on us 
try to help ourselves; then, if 
heaven will surely help us, even 
as truly miraculous as our Savii 
the multitude in the desert.

our l

“Is there no balm In Gilead la there no physician there 7 
to Dr. Pierce, there i 

in hia “Golden Medical Dieoov 
“balm for every wound” to healt 
colds, coughs, consumption, bro 
and all chronic, blood, lung ai 
affection». Of druggists.

The Beat Yet.
There ia no preparation be! 

people to-day that commands tl 
tidence more, or meets with a be1 
than does Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
Strawberry—the infallible remed 
forms of Summer Complaints.

Unknown.
There is no remedy known to 

science that can excel Dr. 
Extract of Wild Strawberry m a 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dj 
or any form ot Summer G 
affecting children or adults,

A Goed Filter.
Pure water is indispensable t 

the leMt impurity should be 
by a good filter. Pure Blood ii 
dispensable ; there ean be no 
health without it. The ■ Liver f 
Blood. Regulate the Liver n 
dock Blood Bitters and make pu 

An Invisible Foe.
The poisonous germs of die 

lurking in the air we breathe a 
water we drink. The system i 
kept carefully purified and all tl 
toned to proper action. This 
be done by the regulating, purl! 
tonic powers of Burdock Blow

Thanks
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